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Flexible Color-Tunable Electroluminescent Devices  
by Designing Dielectric-Distinguishing Double-Stacked 
Emissive Layers
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and Huisheng Peng*

Intrinsically flexible alternating current electroluminescent devices have 
sparked widespread research interest due to their tremendous potential in 
bioinspired electronics, smart wearables, and human–machine interfaces. 
In these applications, it is highly desirable to possess real-time color 
tunability but this has not been reported yet. Herein, a flexible color-tunable 
electroluminescent device composed of simple double-stacked emissive 
layers of ZnS phosphors/dielectric polymer composite is developed by an 
all-solution processable method. The color tuning capability can be attributed 
to the dielectric difference between the two emissive layers, leading to the 
color combination between two independent emissions originating from 
different ZnS phosphors at varied electric fields. With the rational selection 
of the dielectric polymer matrices, a wide-range color tuning from orange to 
white and to blue can be realized in a single device just by varying the electric 
field. It also exhibits high mechanical robustness with well-maintained 
performance even after 1000 cycles of bending. Similar natural functionalities 
like camouflage and visual communication can be further reproduced in the 
artificial color-tunable system, thereby opening a general and effective avenue 
for developing smart wearables and soft electronics.
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and integrated systems.[13–16] As an indis-
pensable component for electronic devices 
and a key window of information commu-
nication, the optoelectronic display is no 
exception. Several electroluminescent (EL) 
devices, such as light-emitting diodes[17,18] 
and alternating current electrolumines-
cent (ACEL) devices,[19–21] have been 
explored to reproduce some exceptional 
capabilities. Among these EL devices, the 
ACEL device with simplified structure has 
attractive attributes such as simple manu-
facturing process, excellent durability, easy 
integration, and stable performance in 
harsh environments, and thus stands out 
and has been extensively used in bioin-
spired systems.[22–24] Many functionalities 
of biological systems such as ultraviolet 
response, self-healing, and stretching have 
been successfully replicated in this kind of 
device by introducing functional polymers 
and designing device architectures, dem-
onstrating tremendous potential applica-
tions in many emerging important fields 

of information encryption,[25,26] electronic skin,[20,27,28] and soft 
robots.[19,21,29]

Moreover, color diversity and dynamic tunability of an EL 
device are essential for applications in display and commu-
nication. Just as numerous deep-sea fish with the ability of 
self-illuminate (e.g., mesopelagic squid) can change their bio-
luminescence color for optical signaling in order to disguise, 
protection, predation, or communication.[30–32] Although some 
attempts have been made to realize multicolor emissions 
by regulating material’s composition or introducing color-
conversion layer,[33–36] the ACEL device commonly used in bio-
inspired electronics has not gained the ability of dynamic color 
change yet.

Herein, we introduced a flexible ACEL device that enabled 
emission color tuning by changing the electric field. This func-
tion was achieved by designing dielectric-distinguishing double-
stacked emissive layers. One was orange-emissive layer with 
low dielectric constant, while the other was blue-emissive layer 
with high dielectric constant. Its color could be readily tuned 
from orange to white and to blue as the electric field strength 
increased. Furthermore, the range of color tuning could be 
effectively enlarged by regulating the driving frequency. More 

1. Introduction

In nature, abundant functionalities of living things have guided 
us to develop artificial systems that mimic similar capabilities 
to interact well with the environment.[1–6] Recently, bionics has 
been widely applied in the construction of various electronic 
devices such as sensors,[7,8] nanogenerators,[9,10] batteries,[11,12] 
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importantly, this color-tunable device exhibited an excellent 
flexibility and robustness, and could be designed into any pat-
tern for camouflage and communication.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Structure Design and Optical Properties

Figure 1a schematically illustrates the structure of our flexible 
color-tunable ACEL device. The device consisted of double-
stacked emissive layers that were sandwiched between flexible 
indium-tin oxide (ITO)/poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) and 
silver nanowires (AgNWs) electrodes. The double emissive 
layers were prepared by embedding different metal-doped ZnS 
phosphors into various flexible polymer matrices with different 
dielectric constants so as to induce difference of luminescent 
performance between the two emissive layers. As a prototype 
device, ZnS:Mn phosphors were dispersed into polystyrene-
b-polybutadiene-b-polystyrene (SBS) to form an orange-emissive 
layer, and ZnS:Cu phosphors were distributed in cyanoresin 
(CR) to form a blue-emissive layer. The device was fabricated 

using a facile solution-processed method (Figure  S1, Sup-
porting Information), which was beneficial for further large-
scale production. The detailed fabrication process was shown in 
the Experimental Section.

The layer-by-layer stack structure of the obtained device 
was verified by the cross-sectional scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM), and the image also indicated the clear interface 
and close contact between two neighboring layers (Figure  1b). 
These results were also visualized by fluorescence microscopy 
(Figure 1c), revealing that ZnS:Mn and ZnS:Cu phosphors with 
an average diameter of ≈25 µm (Figures S2 and S3, Supporting 
Information) were uniformly distributed within the SBS and 
CR matrices, respectively. The thicknesses of orange and blue-
emissive layers were similar of around 50 µm. AgNWs were 
well distributed to form a conductive interconnected network as 
the top electrode (Figure S4, Supporting Information). Under 
an alternating electric field, the light was emitted from metal-
doped ZnS phosphors due to the radiative relaxation of the 
luminescent center.[37] When the applied electric field strength 
increased, a noticeable emitting color change from orange 
(1 V µm−1), to warm white (2 V µm−1), to cool white (3 V µm−1), 
and finally to blue (5 V µm−1) could be observed (Figure 1d).

Figure 1. Structure and photographs of the color-tunable ACEL device. a) Schematic illustrating the designed flexible color-tunable ACEL device with 
double-stacked emissive layers between two electrodes. b) Cross-sectional SEM image and c) fluorescence image of the device. d) Photographs of the 
device showing color change from orange, to white and to blue at different applied electric fields.
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2.2. Mechanism of Color Tuning

To shed light on the detailed color-tuning mechanism of the 
ACEL device with double-stacked emissive layers, a series of 
monochromatic ACEL devices with a single emissive layer were 
firstly investigated. ZnS:Mn or ZnS:Cu phosphors were incorpo-
rated into polymer matrix (SBS or CR) independently. Figure 2a 
presents the EL spectra of the monochromatic devices, illus-
trating ZnS:Cu and ZnS:Mn phosphors have their peak emis-
sions at 458 and 586 nm, respectively, at the electric frequency 
of 2  kHz. Meanwhile, the monochromatic device comprising 
ZnS:Cu phosphors exhibited higher EL intensity than that 
one with ZnS:Mn phosphors at the same applied electric field  
(Figures S5a and S6a, Supporting Information) because Mn2+ 
traps holes in ZnS under the alternating electric field may 
deteriorate electron–hole recombination.[38] As the electric field 
strength increased, the EL intensity increased rapidly, while  central 

peak locations remained unchanged (Figures S5b,c and S6b,c,  
Supporting Information). Furthermore, when ZnS:Mn and 
ZnS:Cu phosphors (weight ratio = 1:1) were uniformly mixed in 
a polymer matrix together, blue light was observed by naked 
eyes (Figure S7, Supporting Information) due to higher intensity 
of ZnS:Cu phosphors. And thus a blue band with a maximum at 
458 nm originated from ZnS:Cu phosphors dominated in their 
EL spectra (Figure 2b and Figure S8a, Supporting Information). 
There was no obvious change in EL spectra and corresponding 
Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage (CIE) coordinates as 
the color balance between the two phosphors was maintained 
throughout the entire electric field region, illustrating that 
such devices with a single emissive layer containing mixed 
color phosphors were incapable of tuning colors (Figure 2c and 
Figure S8b and Table S1, Supporting Information).

As for the ACEL device with double-stacked emissive layers, 
it can be equivalent to two capacitors connected in series 

Figure 2. Working mechanism of the color-tunable ACEL device. a) EL spectra of the monochromatic ACEL devices with a single emissive layer 
(ZnS:Cu/SBS or ZnS:Mn/SBS) driven at 5 V µm−1 and 2 kHz. b) EL spectra of the ACEL device with a single emissive layer (ZnS:Mn/ZnS:Cu/SBS) 
operated at varied electric fields. c) Corresponding CIE coordinates of the ACEL devices with a single emissive layer at varied electric fields. d) Equiva-
lent circuit of the ACEL device showing two capacitors connected in series. e) Frequency-dependent dielectric constant of CR, ZnS/CR, ZnS/SBS, and 
SBS. f) Simulation of electric field distribution in the ACEL device with double-stacked emissive layers. g) Schematic of the structure of the analogous 
devices (devices B and O) with nonluminous ZnS layer replacing ZnS emissive layer. h) Luminance as a function of electric field for devices B and O. 
Inset is a magnification of the blue rectangle showing their relationship at low electric field region. i) Luminance ratio (LB/LO) as a function of electric 
field. LB and LO represent the luminance of Device B and O, respectively.
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according to its EL mechanism,[39] as shown in Figure  2d. 
Capacitors CB and CO were formed by ZnS:Cu/CR and 
ZnS:Mn/SBS emissive layers, respectively. Assume that an 
alternating voltage (Vs) is applied to the device, the charges 
stored in each capacitor are the same, and thus the distributed 
voltage follows the relation

B B O OC V C V=  (1)

where VB and VO are, respectively, the distributed voltage in the 
blue and orange-emissive layers.

According to previous reports, the EL properties directly 
depend on the electric field focused on the ZnS emissive 
layer.[21,40–42] Furthermore, the capacitance distribution within the 
double emissive layers is governed by the dielectric properties of 
each layer. As is well known, the dielectric constant (ε) and elec-
tric field (E) can be expressed by the following equations

4 /kdC Sε π=  (2)

/E V d=  (3)

where k, S, and d are electrostatic force constant, facing area 
between the two electrodes, and vertical distance between the 
two electrodes, respectively. Therefore, it is not hard to obtain 
the relationship between electric field and dielectric constant of 
each layer in ACEL device with double-stacked emissive layers, 
namely

B B O OE Eε ε=  (4)

As shown in Figure 2e, the measured frequency-dielectric con-
stant curves indicate that the dielectric constant of CR was 
much higher than that of SBS in the entire frequency range. 
After mixing ZnS phosphors, the dielectric constant of the ZnS/
CR composite was still higher than that of ZnS/SBS composite. 
For example, ZnS/CR composite showed a high dielectric con-
stant of 16.9 at the frequency of 2 kHz, which was 3-fold higher 
than ZnS/SBS composite. That is to say, the dielectric constant 
of blue-emissive layer (εB) was higher than the orange one 
(εO) in our ACEL device. Therefore, according to Equation (4),  
the electric field strength distributed in blue-emissive layer (EB) 
was lower than the orange one (EO). The simulation results of 
the electric field distribution also confirmed that more elec-
tric field was concentrated on the orange-emissive layer with a 
lower dielectric constant (Figure 2f and Figure S9, Supporting 
Information), thereby easily to excite ZnS:Mn phosphors to 
produce orange emission upon applying an electric field. We 
can infer that when the alternating voltage increased, the elec-
tric field distributed on the blue-emissive layer rose accordingly 
and became strong enough to excite ZnS:Cu phosphors to emit 
blue light, leading to white light emission from a mixture of 
those two lights. A further increase in strength of the electric 
field was accompanied by an increase of the EL intensity, and 
the blue emission dominated at higher electric field region 
arising from the EL property difference between the two phos-
phors discussed above.

To clarify the mechanism behind the color tunability of the 
double-emission-layers device, as shown in Figure 2g, ZnS:Mn 

and ZnS:Cu phosphors were replaced by nonluminous ZnS 
particles, respectively, to fabricate analogous devices (devices 
B and O) so as to investigate the characteristics of a single 
emissive layer. As can be seen from their EL spectra and corre-
sponding CIE coordinates at various electric fields (Figure S10, 
Supporting Information), both devices exhibited monochro-
matic emission without color change. With regard to luminance 
values at different electric fields (Figure 2h), the luminance of 
Device O was higher than that of Device B at low electric fields 
(<2 V µm−1); when the electric field strength increased, the dif-
ference in luminance between these two devices was narrowed, 
i.e., their luminance ratio (LB/LO) was close to 1 (Figure  2i). 
In the high electric field range (>4 V µm−1), the luminance of 
Device B exceeded that of Device O, and the ratio increased to 
over 1. These results thus exactly confirmed our above-men-
tioned conjecture and perfectly explained the color change 
from orange to white and to blue as the electric field strength 
increased.

In addition, when the double emissive layers were changed 
into ZnS:Cu/SBS and ZnS:Mn/CR composites, only blue light 
can be observed (Figure S11, Supporting Information). In this 
case, higher electric field was distributed in blue-emissive 
layer with low dielectric constant (ZnS:Cu/SBS), providing no 
chance for ZnS:Mn phosphors to emit enough orange light to 
catch up and exceed the blue light due to lower EL intensity, 
and thus the intensity of blue-emissive layer always exceeded 
that of orange one at varied electric fields. Therefore, in order to 
achieve color-tunable emission, ZnS:Cu phosphors with higher 
EL intensity should be combined with high dielectric polymer 
and ZnS:Mn phosphors with lower intensity should be mixed 
with low dielectric polymer.

2.3. Color-Tuning Performance

Figure 3a presents the EL spectra of the color-tunable ACEL 
device operated at various electric fields. It is clear that orange 
emission originated from ZnS:Mn phosphors was dominant at 
low electric fields, whereas blue emission from ZnS:Cu phos-
phors increased with continuously increasing electric field 
strength, and finally the blue emission became strong enough 
to dominate the overall EL spectra. The similar trends of color 
tuning were also found by changing the content of ZnS:Cu 
phosphors from 30% to 70% and the blue emission was domi-
nant at lower electric fields as the content increased due to the 
higher intensity of the blue-emissive layer with the growing 
luminescent phosphors (Figure S12 and Table S2, Supporting 
Information).

To further verify it is the difference in dielectric properties of 
two emissive layers that contributed to the color tuning, other flex-
ible dielectric polymer materials (Figure S13, Supporting Infor-
mation), such as poly(vinylidene fluoride-co-hexafluoropropylene) 
(PVDF-HFP) (ε  = 11.6, 2  kHz) and polyurethane (PU) (ε  = 6.8, 
2 kHz) and SBS (ε = 3.1, 2 kHz), have been utilized as polymer 
matrices in blue-emissive layer, and their detailed EL perfor-
mances were provided in Figure S14 (Supporting Information). 
Since the intensity difference in the two emissive layers directly 
determined the color change, the relationship between electric 
field and the ratio of I458/I586 (I458 and I586 are the emission peak 
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intensities at 458 and 586  nm, respectively) was carefully ana-
lyzed (Figure 3b). I458/I586 showed similar trends with increasing 
electric fields among the devices employing CR, PVDF-HFP, and 
PU. Unlike the CR-contained device, PVDF-HFP and PU based 
devices showed almost no orange emission because the blue-
emission peak intensity exceeded the orange-emission one at 
a lower electric field strength. Accordingly, the CIE coordinates 
varied from (0.5035, 0.4254) to (0.2618, 0.2894) by increasing elec-
tric field from 1 to 5 V µm−1 for CR-contained device (Figure 3c 
and Table S3, Supporting Information). When PU was used as 

polymer matrix in blue-emissive layer, a slight color change from 
(0.3700, 0.3629) to white (0.2368, 0.2806) can be observed within 
the same measured range of the electric field. It can be attributed 
to the relatively low electric field difference between orange-
emissive layer and blue-emissive layer resulting from low dielec-
tric constant difference, which thus allowed both emissive layers 
to emit light at low applied electric fields (Figure S15, Supporting 
Information). Due to the same dielectric constant in both emis-
sive layers, the emitting color of the device with SBS-contained 
blue-emissive layer was blue, no color change (CIE coordinates 

Figure 3. Color-tuning performance of the color-tunable ACEL device. a) EL spectra of the ACEL device using CR as polymer matrix in blue-emissive 
layer operated at varied electric fields and at the frequency of 2 kHz. b) I458/I586 value and c) corresponding CIE coordinates of the ACEL devices with 
different polymer matrices in blue-emissive layer at varied electric fields. d) Relationship between color difference and dielectric constant difference. 
e) EL spectra and f) photographs of the ACEL device using CR as polymer matrix in blue-emissive layer operated at varied electric fields and at the 
frequency of 50 Hz. g) Possible color-tuning range (triangle) of the single color-tunable ACEL device.
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around (0.22, 0.27)) appeared as the electric field increased, and 
I458/I586 remained at around 3, which is similar to the device with 
single emissive layer (ZnS:Mn/ZnS:Cu/SBS).

Color difference (CD) can be generally expressed by the 
Euclidean distance between two points (x1, y1) and (x2, y2) in 
the CIE diagram to quantitatively evaluate the color-tuning 
range,[43] and it is calculated by

CD 1 2
2

1 2
2

x x y y( )( )= − + −  (5)

Figure  3d shows the relationship between the color differ-
ence and the dielectric constant difference from two dielec-
tric polymer matrices, indicating that the larger the difference 
between the dielectric constants of the two emissive layers, 
the wider the range of color tuning. A wider color change may 
be obtained by further developing polymer matrix with higher 
dielectric constant or introducing high dielectric particles like 
BaTiO3 to the blue-emissive layer.[40–42]

Interestingly, ZnS:Cu phosphors exhibited color change from 
blue to green emissions as the driving frequency decreased due 
to different trapping states formed by Cu doping,[44,45] whereas 
the ZnS:Mn phosphors maintained unchanged (Figure S16, 
Supporting Information). This result provided the possibility for 

emitting other colors in our ACEL device and thus expanding 
the color-tuning range. Figure  3e,f presents the color change 
behavior under various electric fields at the frequency of 50 Hz. 
In this case, orange emission was dominant at low electric field, 
whereas the intensity of green emission centered at 510  nm 
relative to orange emission gradually increased when the elec-
tric field was strengthened continually (Figure 3e). An obvious 
color change from orange to green was detected by the naked 
eyes (Figure  3f), and corresponding CIE coordinates shifted 
from (0.4803, 0.3626) to (0.3314, 0.4734) (Figure S17, Supporting 
Information). Based on these results, we can conclude that the 
dynamic color-tuning range of our single ACEL device forms a 
triangle as depicted in the CIE diagram (Figure 3g). Any color 
within the triangle can be displayed with a specific driving elec-
tric field and frequency. Other colors like red may be obtained 
by further introducing fluorescent dyes.[33,35,46]

2.4. Mechanical Flexibility and Stability

Our color-tunable ACEL device exhibited excellent mechanical 
flexibility and stability, evaluated by bending tests. As shown in 
Figure 4a, the luminescent intensity of the flexible ACEL device 

Figure 4. Flexibility and stability of the color-tunable ACEL device. a) Normalized intensity (insets, EL spectra) and b) corresponding CIE coordinates 
of the ACEL device under different bending radii at electric fields of 2 and 5 V µm−1. c) Normalized intensity (insets, EL spectra) and d) corresponding 
CIE coordinates of the ACEL device with different bending cycles at electric fields of 2 and 5 V µm−1 under a bending radius of 3.8 mm.
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maintained 98% of its initial value as the bending radius was 
reduced, whether it was driven at the low electric field of 2 V µm−1  
or the high electric field of 5  V µm−1. Their EL spectra along 
with corresponding CIE coordinates kept unchanged and over-
lapped at various bending radii (Figure  4b and Table S4, Sup-
porting Information), suggesting that the device remained 
stable during the mechanical bending process. Meanwhile, the 
bending durability was also investigated at a radius of 3.8 mm. 
The flexible ACEL device retained above 97% of their initial 
luminance after bending for 1000 cycles (Figure 4c). There was 
also no significant change in the EL spectra and CIE coordi-
nates (Figure  4d and Table S5, Supporting Information). The 
device maintained white light emission (0.33, 0.33) at the elec-
tric field of 2 V µm−1, and the light emitted from the device was 
always blue (0.26, 0.29) at the electric field of 5  V µm−1. The 
remarkable robustness and stability of the ACEL devices can 
be attributed to the intrinsically flexible component of polymer 
matrices, enabling them the reliability for practical applications.

Inspired by nature, the dynamic color change can serve as 
a disguise applicable to environment or function as a signal 
to communicate.[47–50] The chameleon is a good example of 
disguising itself by changing skin color to match its surround-
ings. Benefiting from all-solution processable technique, the 
color-tunable ACEL device can be produced at a large scale. 
Herein, a sample with a size of 3  cm × 3  cm was easily fab-
ricated via a layer-by-layer blade-coating process on the ITO/
PET substrate. Figure 5a exhibits a flexible ACEL device with a 
chameleon patterned electrode. Upon applying an electric field 
at the frequency of 2 kHz, a bright “chameleon” appears and it 
can display stably under various deformed conditions and even 
the completely folded condition (Figure  5b–d). The “chame-
leon” was capable of changing color actively by adjusting 
the applied electric fields from 1 to 7  V µm−1 (Figure  5e and 
Movie S1, Supporting Information), which demonstrated its 
enormous application potential in color adjustable wearables 
for camouflage or fashion and in soft electronics for optical 
signaling.

3. Conclusion

In summary, a flexible color-tunable electroluminescent device 
was developed based on double-stacked emissive layers with 
different dielectric properties. This single device could emit 
various colors (e.g., orange, white, blue, and green) dynami-
cally by regulating the driving electric field and frequency. The 
mechanism of the color tuning was investigated and explained 
by the dielectric difference between the two emissive layers, 
thus resulting in the combination between two independent 
light sources originated from the ZnS:Mn and ZnS:Cu phos-
phors at different electric fields. The color-tunable ACEL device 
demonstrated fairly stable luminescent performance under 
extreme bending conditions and 1000 repetitive bending cycles. 
It could be utilized to realize the functions of disguise and com-
munication, providing new opportunities for the development 
of wearable electronics, smart robotics and human–machine 
interaction.

4. Experimental Section
Preparation of Different Emissive Composites: SBS (Sigma-Aldrich) 

was initially dissolved in toluene (Sinopharm) and then fully mixed with 
ZnS:Mn phosphors (Shanghai Keyan Phosphor Technology Co., Ltd.) at 
a weight ratio of 1:1 to prepare orange-emissive composite. Similarly, 
to obtain various blue-emissive composites, ZnS:Cu phosphors at 
50  wt% were evenly dispersed into CR solution (Nanjing Collaborative 
Innovation Light Source Co., Ltd.), PVDF-HFP/dimethylformamide 
solution (Sigma-Aldrich/Sinopharm), waterborne PU (U-9, Shanghai 
Sisheng Polymer Materials Co., Ltd.), and SBS/toluene solution.

Fabrication of Flexible Devices: The orange-emissive composite was 
firstly spin-coated onto cleaned ITO/PET substrate (sheet resistance = 
100 Ω sq−1, South China Science & Technology Co., Ltd.) at 1500 rpm for 
60 s to obtain a layer of ≈50 µm thick. After the solvent was evaporated 
at room temperature, the blue-emissive layer was also formed by spin 
coating onto the orange-emissive layer, followed by drying at 100  °C 
for 2 h, to yield the same thickness. Finally, AgNW solution (Suzhou 
ColdStones Technology Co., Ltd.) was spun at a rate of 800 rmp for 

Figure 5. The ACEL device based mechanically robust “chameleon”. a) Photograph of the as-fabricated “chameleon”. b–d) Photographs of the  
“chameleon” under various deformed conditions. e) Real-time color change of the “chameleon” with increasing electric fields from 1 to 7 V µm−1.
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60 s to form the top electrode (Figure S1, Supporting Information). The 
devices for experiment can be obtained after drying.

Fabrication of the “Chameleon”: Instead of spin-coating, ZnS:Mn/SBS 
and ZnS:Cu/CR composites were blade-coated on the surface of ITO/
PET substrate with a size of 3  cm × 3  cm layer by layer and thermally 
cured at 100  °C for 2 h. A chameleon-shaped electrode was fabricated 
by coating silver paste (Uninwell International Co., Ltd.) on the emissive 
layer through the designed mask pattern to obtain the chameleon 
sample.

Characterization: The morphologies of ZnS phosphors and the devices 
were collected from a field emission scanning electron microscope 
(S-4800, Hitachi), operated at 1 kV. The cross-sectional geometry of the 
device was investigated by a fluorescence microscope (BX51, Olympus). 
The photographs were captured by a digital camera (α6000, Sony). The 
dielectric constants were calculated from measured capacitances on an 
LCR meter (TH2830, Tonghui) at different frequencies. The luminescent 
properties (luminance, luminescent spectrum, and CIE coordinates) 
of the devices were measured with a spectroradiometer (PR680, 
Photoresearch) under an alternating voltage supplied by a function 
waveform generator (33500B, Keysight) connected with a high voltage 
amplifier (610 E, Trek).

Simulation of the Electric Field Distribution: The model was built 
with finite element software COMSOL to simulate the electric field 
distribution of device with double-stacked emissive layers. In the 3D 
model, ZnS:Mn and ZnS:Cu phosphors, simplified as spheres with 
diameters of 25 µm, were uniformly distributed in different polymers.

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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